In this paper, we introduce a new financial product: the so-called Life Nominal Chooser Swaption (LNCS). Thanks to this financial contract, insurers could keep pure longevity risk and transfer to financial markets a great part of interest rate risk associated with an annuity portfolio. The insurer would determine at the beginning of the contract a confidence band of survival curves for her portfolio. The bank uses this band as well as an interest rate model to price the product. At the end of the first period (e.g. 8 to 10 years), the insurer chooses (inside the band) the survival curve that better fits her anticipation of future mortality of her portfolio (during 15 to 20 more years, say) given the information available at that time, and may enter into an interest rate swap with the bank, where the nominal is adjusted to her (re-forecasted) needs.
Introduction
Annuity providers like life-insurance companies and pension funds have to manage longevity (biometric) risk, but also associated financial risks. A significant part of the asset of the insurer corresponds to bonds, some of them with long maturities. Consequently, interest rate risk is very often the most important financial risk associated with traditional pension portfolios, even if some products like variable annuities are subject to many other market risks and to policyholder behavior risk, see e.g. Nguyen (2011) .
If we neglect complex life insurance accounting mechanisms, one might consider that the insurer borrowed some money to the annuitant at a fixed rate, which is closely related to discounting factors used to compute the premium paid by the policyholder. Given her exposure to the bond market on the asset side of the balance sheet, the insurer faces the risk that interest rates are too low to finance the cash-flows. The insurer could try to manage this risk with a strategy which includes a combination of interest rate swaps with different maturities that try to match the expected cash-flow structure of the insurance portfolio. The insurer wants to receive the fixed leg (which corresponds to what she has to pay to annuitants), and to pay the floating leg (that corresponds to what she is supposed to obtain from her investment strategy). The problem is that this protection is imperfect, because the "size" of the required protection (which is related to the nominal structure) is not known yet and depends on future longevity of the policyholders. In this paper, we introduce a toy financial product that could enable insurers to better manage interest rate risks associated with annuity portfolios: with the so-called Longevity Nominal Choosing Swaption (LNCS), the insurer can choose after a first period the nominal structure that best matches her current anticipation of the evolution of the longevity of her portfolio, within two boundaries corresponding to extreme scenarios in terms of biometric longevity risk. These limits can be chosen by the insurer at the initial date from quantiles of some stochastic mortality model. The distance between those limit curves must be large enough to provide a real protection. To avoid prohibitive costs, this distance cannot be extremely large because the bank logically prices the product using the worst-case. Some financial products like longevity swaps, q-Forwards, or longevity bonds have been proposed and are theoretically useful to manage biometric longevity risk and financial risks (see Blake et al. (2006) , Menoncin (2008) , Barrieu et al. (2010) for more details on those products). However, so far, only (customized or standardized) private transactions have been successful, mainly because of the following facts:
• Investors are generally reluctant to take long term risks. For maturities exceeding 25 years, many potential investors belong to the reinsurance industry, which limits the access to financial markets outside of this sector.
• There is no unique longevity index. These kinds of contracts cannot be set up without a common longevity benchmark that satisfies all market stakeholders.
• Stochastic mortality models are not universal and banks do not have enough information and resources to model biometric longevity risk accurately.
• There is no standard pricing method for longevity derivatives. Risk-neutral valuation is unappropriate because of illiquidity and incompleteness of the market. Indifference pricing would probably be a good way to tackle this issue, but yields to more expansive pricing.
• Basis risk is very often present in those contracts, because payoffs are usually based on national population indices that can evolve very differently from the ones of the insurance portfolio. Indemnity-based payoffs seem difficult to set up due to the lack of transparency for investors, who are likely to be afraid of asymmetry of information.
• Counterparty risk is particularly important due to long maturities, and the recent crisis does not facilitate the emergence of a longevity market.
It thus seems more feasible in the short term to enable the insurer exposed to longevity risk to transfer most of the associated financial risk and to keep (mostly) pure biometric longevity risk that she is used to manage and that can be (partially) mutualized with mortality risk and some other insurance risks. Another advantage of the proposed product (LNCS) is that the bank can sell a "purely" financial product without biometric risk and that she is used to manage. The bank does not have to believe in the stochastic mortality model used by the insurance company, because she will anyway consider the worst-case scenario to price the contract.
An immediate question is the following: with LNCS's the insurer is now able to hedge her interest rate risk in a more dynamic way; however, to have the guarantee to be able to be protected in the future, she purchases an option that might be too expensive; would LNCS prices be reasonable in current market conditions? We used pricing software of an investment bank 1 and real market data 2 to compute LNCS prices using a Heath-Jarrow-Morton (HJM) 2-factor model (see Heath et al. (1992) ) for interest rates and a (micro-macro) population dynamics model described in Bensusan (2010) in order to obtain extreme nominal structures for a real insurance portfolio. The HJM 2-factor model is widely used by banks. It may underestimate uncertainty of interest rates for long-term risks, but it takes into account correlation of interest rates that plays an important role for this kind of product.
Our results show that it would be currently affordable and interesting for insurance companies to use this kind of instrument. However, as interest rates are currently quite low and as the LNCS provides protection against low interest rates, LNCS prices could be much higher in a market with high interest rates, because the risk that interest rate decrease would be more important. Besides, pension funds hope that interest rates will soon increase after the end of intervention of central banks, which could limit the influence of biometric risks. But this may take some time and is likely to happen together with inflation. Consequently the impact might vary a lot from one stakeholder to the other: part of the pensions are indexed on some inflation index (which changed recently in the United Kingdom), while some others are not (even in the same pension fund, we might face both types of liabilities). For many insurers, pensions are not necessarily indexed on inflation, but benefit from some profit sharing mechanism. In all cases, there might be adverse scenarios for pension providers which correspond to particular movements of interest rates, inflation rate, and real interest rate (interest rate minus inflation). For life insurers and reinsurers, risk analysis must be global, because a sharp rise of interest rates could have severe consequences on savings contracts. For large insurance groups offering non-life insurance in addition, inflation could be a problem as well because costs would then be likely to increase faster than expected. In this paper, for simplicity we do not take inflation and profit sharing into account. We believe that for a large part of inflation and interest rate risks, our reasoning could in practice be adapted to the risk profile of the pension provider. The strategy could involve different products, similar to LNCS's, but with inflation or real interest rate components. The prices could of course be much higher (or lower), and it could be more difficult to find liquid hedging instruments in some particular cases. The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we recall financial concepts related to swaps and swaptions on interest rates. In Section 3, we describe LNCS's cash-flows structure. Next, we present the interest rate and longevity risks models, i.e. Section 4. In Section 5, we carry out a quantitative analysis of the product on real data. We finally give directions for further research in the conclusion.
Traditional interest rates risk transfers

Plain Vanilla Swaps Contracts
A plain vanilla swap contract consists in the exchange of a fixed-rate for a floating-rate security. Initially, both should have the same value, otherwise it would not be a fair deal, and therefore swap contracts have a zero initial market value. Later on, prices can differ depending on the evolution of the yield curve. For a given maturity, the market quote convention consists for the swap market maker in setting the floating leg at LIBOR, and then quoting the fixed rate, called the swap rate, that makes the value of the swap equal to zero. Swaps can be used to optimize the financial condition of the debt, to convert the financial conditions of a debt or to hedge a portfolio of fixed-income securities against any change in the yield curve. The swap market is a very liquid market. Different types of contracts may be negotiated on the market, for instance inflation-linked swaps.
In the precise definition of a plain vanilla swap, there are given a nominal amount N , a floating LIBOR rates (3 or 6 months), and a pre-specified collection of reset/settlement dates, [T] = [T 1 , ....T N ] referred to as the tenor structure and a starting time T 0 < T 1 . The year fraction between any two consecutive dates is denoted by δ j = T j − T j−1 and is in general constant and equal to the maturity of the LIBOR rates (3 or 6 months) (denoted L(T i , δ)) used as floating rate. Note that in a plain vanilla swap, the coupon paid in T j is δL(T j−1 , δ) × N . The cash flows associated with the floating leg of the plain vanilla swap define also a cash flows term structure [C] = [N δL(T 0 , δ), N δL(T 1 , δ), ....N δL(T N −1 , δ)]. These cash flows are similar to the interests of a loan with variable interest rates written on a nominal amount N ; and since the present value of the loan at any settlement dates is equal to the nominal (at par), we obtain easily the value of the floating leg denoted by F LL t (T 0 , [T], δ).
Let B(t, T N ) the price at t of a zero-coupon bond maturing at T N , and B t (T, T N ) = B(t, T )/B(t, T N ) the forward price at t for a zero coupon bond starting at T and maturing at T N . Therefore, the value at T 0 of the floating leg is given by
.
(2.1)
When the swap contract is more exotic, for example with a given nominal term structure [N] = [N 1 , N 2 , ....N N ], the valuation of the floating leg is made by using the certainty equivalent of the LIBOR rate at date T j or equivalently the forward rate
The exotic swap rate becomes:
Put N T 0 = 0. We can give to the floating leg a form closer to the previous one, and well-suited for hedging purpose as:
and so on such that,
Example We start with a path of the LIBOR rate corresponding to a decline of interest rate between years 2009 and 2012, and a sharp rise between 2012 et 2020. This type of scenario will have a strong impact on the floating leg of the variable nominal swap, whose nominal term structure has been estimated using our mortality model described in Section 4. 
Swaptions
A European swaption is an option allowing the holder to enter some pre-specified underlying swap contract, on a pre-specified date, which is the expiration date of the swaption. There are two kinds of European swaptions: the receiver swaption is an options that gives the buyer the right to receive the fixed leg of the swap, the payer swaption is an option that gives to the buyer the right to pay the fixed leg of the swap. The strike rate is the specified fixed rate at which the buyer can enter into the swap. The maturity or expiry date is the date when the option can be exercised. The maturity can range from several months to ten years. The premium of the plain vanilla swaption is expressed as a percentage of the principal amount of the swap. The pay-off of receiver swaption on a plain vanilla swap, at maturity T ≤ T 0 is
In other terms, the pay-off is the positive part of the difference of K× the market value of the fixed leg and the market value of the floating leg. When the swaption has a variable nominal term structure, the pay-off becomes,
( 2.3) Unlike the swap contract whose pricing relies only on the yield curve today, the evaluation of the premium of the swaption contracts requires a dynamic model of interest rates, as the classical HJM two-factor model. When the swap contract has a nominal term structure, the hedging strategy is complex and is based on a basket of vanilla swaptions, whose maturities are adjusted to the tenor structure of the swap.
3 Longevity Nominal Chooser Swaption: Description and study
Description of the Longevity Nominal Chooser Swaption
Let us consider a life-insurer with a large portfolio of annuity contracts. He is doubly exposed to longevity risk and financial risk. The longevity risk affects the nominal and the duration of the future payments, while interest rate risk affects these long maturity liabilities. If it were possible to anticipate exactly the amount of annuities to pay to the policyholders, the insurer might use swaps or swaptions with nominal term structure to reduce her exposure. By analogy with a loan, we make the distinction between the nominal N i and the annuity rate k i (by year), but for the simplicity of the exposure we assume that the annuity rate is constant over time and equal to k.
Given that longevity risk is difficult to estimate exactly, the insurer can only estimate two nominal term structures (quantile estimated) starting at time T ,
. With a probability of 95%, the future cashflows term structure at time T should be between these two extreme levels.
To limit the uncertainty on the estimates of the future longevity term structures, the structured product gives the insurer the right to correct its forecasts, by choosing at time T a new nominal term structure, convex combination of the two extreme structures of parameter
The parameter α T is chosen by the insurer at time T , depending of the actual portfolio and the new estimate at time T of the future nominal term structure. That has motivated the choice of the name of the product, Longevity Nominal Chooser Swaption. − The insurer wishes to transform her fixed annuity-rate k into a floating rate, by contracting a receiver swaption: she pays the floating rate and receives fixed rate (swap rate) on the appropriate nominal. She is waiting for a fixed rate close to the annuity rate; this can be obtained by adding a spread or margin m at the floating rate, and by fixing the strike K of the swaption very close to (k − m). For instance, when the floating rate is fluctuating around 2% and the annuity rate around 2% the margin will be 2%. 
The maximum only depends on the maximum of (
+ and then it is achieved when α = 0, or 1.
The maximal pay-off is obtained for the value α * T ∈ {0, 1}, with α * T = 0 on the set
Observe that E is the set where the payoff Φ T (T 0 , [T], [∆N], K, δ) of the swaption with nominal term structure [∆N] = [∆N 1,T , ∆N 2,T , · · · , ∆N N,T ] and strike K is equal to 0. The payoff of the option is very simple since, using shorthand notation,
Practical aspects
This product enables the insurer to manage the risk of interest rate related to its portfolio of annuities. Although this product requires a specific "design" because of two curves of future nominal, it better suits to the real problems of the insurer. In this structured product, the only longevity risk supported by the seller ( the bank) concerns the maturity of the underlying swap, since the more expensive scenario is easily identifiable. The Longevity Nominal Chooser swaption is a pure interest rate exotic product, whose set of hedging instruments are swaptions of different maturities. Maturity T N must reflect the time at which all policyholders have died, or more realistically the time where the number of policyholders still alive is smaller than some threshold: after this date, the cost of the residual annuities is very low. The pricing and hedging of this exotic swaptions are made by the bank, using a model of interest rates enough as in Section 4 rich enough to provide sufficiently significant correlations between long maturity interest rates. As usual, the hedging portfolio is based on swaptions with selected maturities and strikes.
To estimate the extreme curves of policyholder survivor, the insurer has to reduce the basis risk, reflecting the selection bias between insured and the general population. We suggest to use the framework micro-macro, recently introduced in Bensusan (2010).
Modeling interest rate and longevity risks
Modeling interest rates via HJM two-factor models
A major milestone in interest modelling was the one-factor Gaussian mean reverting model proposed by Vasicek (1977) for the short-term interest rate, using a time-homogeneous set-up of the Ornstein-Uhlenbeck process. Its tractability and numerical efficiency made the model popular among practitioners for many years. The extension to time dependent parameters to fit the yield curve today or to bidimensional Gaussian case is straightforward. This two dimensional extension yields to non trivial correlation between yields of different maturities.
Formally, given the yield curve today and the HJM framework, the yield curve dynamics is determined by the term structure of volatility of spot forward rates f (t, T ) = −∂ T B(t, T ) where B(t, T ) is the zero-coupon bond maturing in T , given that
where W is a 2d-Brownian motion on the risk neutral probability Q. A classical choice for the volatility vector is as follows, where a(t), b(t) and θ(t) are deterministic real functions.
The function a defines the level of the volatility, while the function b is useful when modeling the forward volatility. With this specification, any interest rate is a linear combination of the two Gaussian factors
whereW 1 andW 2 are two correlated Brownian motion. Moreover the correlation between two forward rates with successive maturities denoted by ρ i , for i = 1, · · · , N , is given by cor(f (., T i ), f (., T i+1 )) = cos(θ(T i+1 ) − θ(T i )). The function θ is the first function to calibrate on historical market data.
Dynamic Individual Mortality Model
We refer to an individual age a, and its survival probability function S t,a (T ) defined as the probability S t,a (T ) = P(τ > T |τ > t), where τ is the date of the death of some individual. The mortality force (intensity) at time t, is then µ(a, t) = −∂ T ln S t (T ). In practice, we can only estimate the discrete mortality on an annual basis, which corresponds to the probability that an individual aged a at date t died during the year. The challenge is to model simultaneously the dynamics of all mortality rates. Let q(a, t) be the one-year death probability depending on the date and the ages.
Many stochastic mortality models have been developed these last ten years by Lee and Carter (1992) , Lee and Miller (2001) , Cairns et al. (2006 Cairns et al. ( , 2007 and many others. The latter authors model the logit transform 3 of the yearly mortality rate logit(q(a, t)) using a two-factor approach (see Cairns et al. (2006) ), which offers a simple yet robust methodology for projecting mortality featuring both age a and period effect t. This is a regressive model assuming that logitq(a, t) = α 1 (t) + aα 2 (t) + ε(a, t), ε(a, t) ∼ N (0, σ(a)).
(4.1)
The interpretation of the involved parameters is straightforward. The model suggests that for a fixed date t the logistic mortality transform is linearly dependent in age a, i.e. logitq(a, t) could be fitted using a regressive model with age as the explicative variable. Hence, α 1 (t) and α 2 (t) are, respectively, the intercept and the slope parameters.
The time factor α(t) = (α 1 (t) α 2 (t)) is viewed as a stochastic process and a vector autoregressive model specification can be used to project the prospective mortality.
In the sequel we enrich the two-factor model by integrating some additional individual characteristics. We may think for example, among others, of the gender, the socioeconomic status, education level and the matrimonial status of each individuals. First, we introduce the set A = {A l , 1 ≤ l ≤ N } of homogeneous age classes where N is the number of age bands. Similarly, let x = (x i ) 1≤i≤Mx be the set of traits characterizing the individuals and let y = (y i ) 1≤i≤My be the set of some characteristics describing for example the global environmental specificities. Accordingly we may denote by q(x, y, a, t) the one-year death probabilities given the new specification, which is given by the following equation logit(q(x, y, a, t)) = α 1 (t) + aα
where (β l i ) 1≤i,l≤Mx,N et (γ l i ) 1≤i,l≤My,N are the coefficients of the logistic regression over the individual and the environmental characteristics respectively. The component B t (p)E t (λ) captures the catastrophic behaviour that we can observe due to some exogenous events impacting the mortality, e.g. flu pandemics. B t (p) is a Bernoulli distributed variable with parameter p and E t (λ) is an exponentially distributed variable with parameter λ.
In order to assess the future patterns of annuitants portfolio survival function we consider the approach introduced in Chapter 6 in Bensusan (2010) . Using the microscopic approach we can project the survival function portfolio while taking into consideration the characteristics of each individual in the portfolio. Let us consider that the annuitants share some global traits which should evolve specified as Y d t . We assume that that portfolio has an initial finite size N 0 and we at projecting the future evolution of the surviving individuals. That is, we are looking to simulate the size of the portfolio denoted N t , t > 0, by taking into account the specific characteristics of each annuitants.
To simulate the portfolio of annuitants evolution we may assimilate the portfolio to a box that initially contains N individuals, characterized by their traits and their age. We consider a recursive scheme. At the k + 1 th time of change of the box, the box is checked at a time which is the first time of jump of a Poisson process whose intensity is depending the number of individual still alive. The Poisson measure in this case is proportionally linked the mortality law, i.e. µ(a, t, x, Y e t ). That is, if the number of individuals is high enough we might inspect the box more often than the case where the number of individuals is considerably reduced due to deaths. At each inspection date we decide to check an individual and look at the evolution of his characteristics and if his dead or not. Individuals in the portfolio can change their characteristics during their lifetime. For example, the marital status may be changed and the If the individual died or if his characteristics have changed we denote by T k+1 the current inspection date. Otherwise, this will remain unchanged and equals T k . The changes occur due to death or changes on the characteristic of the individual.The inspected individual is likely to die and thus according to the mortality law previously defined d(x, a, T k ).
Quantitative analysis
Description of the real insurance portfolio
Let us consider a real-world insurance portfolio with 62482 French, male policyholders in 2012, with the age structure shown in Figure 2 . From the micro-macro model described in Section Figure 3 the 5% (dotted line) and 95% (do-dashed line) quantiles as well as the median (solid line) of the size of the (not discounted) future cash-flows. To simplify, we assume that each policyholder receives 1 euro per period, but it is possible to introduce heterogeneity and to take it into account in the micro-macro model. It is often necessary because rich policyholders are likely to have larger pensions and tend to live longer in average. As nominals can be huge, it is important for the insurer to manage interest rate risks dynamically. From the micro-macro longevity model, the number of survivors in 10 years is likely to be comprised between 48048 and 51223, with a median equal to 49888. After 10 years, the insurer uses her current information to choose the value of α T such that the nominal term structure corresponds to her updated mortality projections. This can be done in different ways. A first naive method consists in matching the number of survivors in 10 years: as shown in Figure 4 , if there were 49000 survivors in 2022, one could choose
One could also use weighted least squares method in order to find the nominal structure that best matches the whole series of cashflows. Alternatively, if the insurer detects a change in longevity trends, she could be interested in more complex nominal structures (than weighted sums of the two extreme ones) to take them into account. Such products would essentially have the same features. However, one must keep in mind that giving more freedom to the insurer in terms of nominal structure choosing could rapidly become expensive and complicated to manage for the bank. The study of such products with more options is left for further research. 
A few words on the yield curve
The Euro is the currency used by European insurers whose policyholders live in Europe. We assume that only Euro is involved and do not introduce exchange rates. The configuration of the European yield curve has varied a lot in the past. We have also studied the impact of reversed curves, or of curves with bumps, but for conciseness we only present results obtained by calibrating the HJM 2-factor model on a set of relevant swaption prices and on the European yield curve of January 2nd, 2012 (see Figure 5 ). This yield curve exhibits a strong difference between short term and long term interest rates, with levels around 4%. This configuration leads to quite high prices because Longevity Nominal Chooser Swaptions provide a hedge against a decrease in interest rates. We also assume that the insurer must choose α in { l 10 , 0 ≤ l ≤ 10}.
Notion of cost on annuity
If one considers an annuity rate k%, we define the annuity price on a series of nominals indexed by α by P annuity = k * LV L(α),
corresponds to the discounting factor of cashflows. The insurer might choose any α but we define the cost of the product as the one in the case where α = 0.5: P product = c * LV L(α = 0.5). The value of c/k provides an estimation of the additional proportional cost arising from the purchase of the product in the case where the insurer would not need to exercise the option, and pay k + c instead of an annuity rate k. It is reported in the last column of Tables 1, 2 and 3.
Impact of correlation of interest rates
As LNCS is an option on maximum, its price is always higher than the one of the most expensive swaption with variable nominal from Jensen's inequality. Besides, the price of the product is strongly dependent with correlations between swap rates for different maturities.
In the 2-factor HJM model, it is possible to characterize the correlation of successive spot forward rates. At Crédit Agricole CIB, the specification is
From a practical point of view, we set ρ 0 = ρ ∞ and vary parameter ρ = ρ 0 .
The intuition is that the price of an option on a maximum should be decreasing in the correlation of successive spot forward rates. Introduce the average maturity for any nominal term structure as
This concept is related to what insurers call duration. For the two extreme nominal curves, we obtain that T N − moy = 10Y for the lower curve and T N + moy = 12Y for the upper one. In Table 1 , we vary ρ to see how the correlation between swap rates with maturities 10Y and 12Y and whether it has an impact or not.
We study the product for different values of ρ 0 , keeping θ reasonable (low correlation between short and long-term interest rates). Here the prices are given in basis points (bps) by multiplying by a ratio equal to 10000 N 0 ∼ 6.25 We suppose here an annuity rate k% equal to 4.5%. We consider the series of amounts N T i given in Appendix A what provides the price of the annuities which is equal to 6528 bps and LV L(α) = P annuity k = 145065 bps.
We calculate the swap rate SV 0 (N t i ) such that the fixed leg is equal to the funding leg. We obtain SV 0 (N t i ) = 2.7%. Then, the new series of amounts is given by
. Then, we present the price of the product and the cost on annuity given by c = Correlation plays an important role, impacting both marginal prices (for swaptions with fixed α) and the price of the product. The notion of switch option corresponds to the difference between the price of the product and the one of the most expensive swaption and is useful to quantify the exotic character of the product.
As correlation decreases, the price of each swaption decreases, and so does the difference between the prices of the different swaptions. However, the difference between the price of the product and the one of the most expensive swaption strongly increases: the lower the correlation, the more exotic the product. For example, when ρ 0 = 0.998, the difference between prices of swaptions on extreme nominals (α = 0 and α = 1) is 1098 − 871 = 227 bps and the price of the switch option is 1109 − 1098 = 11 bps. When ρ 0 = 0.992, The difference between prices of swaptions on extreme nominals is 924 − 793 = 131 bps while the price of the switch option is 967 − 924 = 43 bps.
To describe this product as precisely as possible, it seems important to use an interest rate model that incorporates a relevant structure for the correlation between successive interest rate, like the affine model detailed in the third chapter of Harry Bensusan's PhD thesis (see Bensusan (2010) ).
The price difference is not very high for this product and enables the insurer to choose the value of α that suits her best in 10 years. For extreme values of (de)correlation, the additional cost only represents 6043−5774 5774 = 4.6% of the most expensive swaption, which can still be interesting for an insurer.
In this first example, the most expensive swaption is always the one associated with α = 0 (extremely high longevity improvements). Let us see whether the strike price (modified by the spread) may modify this behavior.
Impact of strike price
Even if the strike price (corrected by the spread) is supposed to be chosen in such a way that the option is close to be at the money, we vary the corrected strike and fix correlation to ρ 0 = 0.995.
We observe an inversion for corrected strike prices between 0% and 1%. Table 2 : Price of product as a function of strike price 0.8%, the swaption with the upper nominal structure is the most expensive. Below 0.8%, this is the one with the lower nominal structure. The passage from one situation to the other at level 0.8% (which is quite far from the at-the-money level 2.7%) could be explained thanks to the analysis of so-called Longevity Maturity Chooser Swaptions introduced in Chapter 8 of Harry Bensusan's thesis Bensusan (2010) and the level of the considered yield curve that is close to 0.8% (see Figure 5 ). Please see Bensusan (2010) Table 3 : Price of product as a function of strike price
Conclusion
We have introduced the Longevity Nominal Chooser Swaption to transfer interest rates risk from pension funds and annuities providers to investment bank and more generally to financial markets. The product structure was described in details and further extension and enhancement should considered. We focused our analysis on the interest risk and the quantitative sensitivities of the price with regard to the long-term interest rates correlation and the strike. In a context where interest rates are low, even if many economists anticipate a rise of interest rates and inflation, it might be interesting for some pension providers to protect themselves against low values of interest rates that would last too long, as our analysis shows that prices seem to be reasonable. We have considered microscopic modeling approach to project future cashflows of the product. We have mainly discussed the heterogeneity arising from the age structure and how such approach should be efficient when further information about policyholders is available, e.g. marital status, socioeconomic status and so on. In the case where annuities amounts may differ among policyholders and thus adding another source of heterogeneity. This should be tackled similarly using the microscopic approach. So far, we have supposed that the annuitants portfolio is closed to new entries.
In case new policyholders should enter the portfolio, mortality models have to be adapted by using for example the immigration rate considered in Bensusan (2010, Chapter 6) . The immigration rate is then assimilated to an entry rate on the portfolio.
The interest rates follow the HJM two-factor model and the impact of the successive forward rates have been considered. We have shown that the correlation has an high impact on the LNCS prices due the long-term maturities of the latter. A more complex modeling should, however, be addressed to this extent. We may think of models involving stochastic volatilities of interest rates yield curve, e.g. Wishart model (see Bensusan (2010, Chapter 3) ). Such an approach can effectively take into account the issue of correlations between the swap rates, which play a key role in product pricing.
Various other sources of risk should be taken into account. Indeed, given the specific longrun maturity of the proposed security one should place an emphasis on the counterparty risk, e.g. default risk. It should be addressed carefully in view of the latest global banking crisis of 2008-09. A possible way to enhance counterparty risk is to post collateral, but this is of course not enough, and counterparty risk remains certainly a big obstacle to some risk transfers in the pension industry. As we mentioned in the introduction, inflation may have different impacts, and one has to carefully identify its main inflation and interest rate risks before designing a project of hedging strategy. The risk of change of the index used by regulators is also important, because it is quite likely on a long period. Of course, the pension provider could use LNCS contracts to manage financial risks, but she would continue to face all biometric risks.
Finally, it should be noted that the longevity market is characterized by huge exposed notional amounts. The prices we have investigated so far for LNCS contracts must be regarded as minimal prices that do not take into account liquidity risk.
